Event Organiser Checklist

What’s next?!
Use this checklist to ensure you complete each milestone while
planning and executing your event.

Connect with the Customer Success team
Depending on your package you will either have a dedicated contact person, or work
with the team as a whole. Do not hesitate to email over any question!

Attend the onboarding session
min.1
month
to
event

This is the call during which you will get a more thorough understanding of how the
event platform works.

Get Admin access
Once you have created a user proﬁle, let us know and we will give you admin access to
your event portal.

Create your event on your portal
You can now create events! On top of your actual event, we recommend for you to
create a test event to get more familiar with the features.

Invite exhibitors to your event
min.3
weeks
to
event

Once your event is online, exhibitors can start registering to your event and creating
their virtual stalls, via the link you will sent them.

Onboard your exhibitors
As your exhibitors start adding content to their stalls, ensure they understand the
platform fully by sharing the support material and organising onboarding/demo calls.

→ Keep in mind that the timeline is based on our recommendations. Feel free to adapt it to your needs.

What’s next?!
Use this checklist to ensure you complete each milestone while
planning and executing your event.

Initiate event promotion to participants
Once the event has stalls set up, start sharing the event to your target audience.

min.3
weeks
to
event

Attend the live presentation onboarding*
This is the call during which you will get a more thorough understanding of how the
live stream will be set up and executed on the day.

Open the lobby & get stalls online
1-2
weeks
to
event

Open your event lobby and ask exhibitors to set their stalls online so participants can
prepare for the event. As admin you can also set stalls online/ofﬂine.

Engage registered participants
You can use the integrated messaging tool on the platform to share tips and tricks
with participants, to encourage them to ﬁll their proﬁle and to check out online stalls.

Send us pop-up ad content*
If you have ordered some pop ups ads, now is the limit to send us the content for it.
Please share it using the excel format that we provided.

1 week
to
event

Set up live presentation as admin
Set up your pre-recorded presentations. If live streams are included in your package,
you can add them as soon you have created/received the youtube links.

Hold the live presentation test-run*
To ensure the smooth-running of presentations on the event day, it is essential to
onboard all scheduled speakers about the process on the day and to test their tech.

*This step is only relevant if you have it included in your package.

What’s next?!
Use this checklist to ensure you complete each milestone while
planning and executing your event.

Check stalls content
Check out the content of the stalls; i.e. have all the jobs been posted? Have all
attending colleagues been invited to the stall team? Send regular emails to exhibitors
to ensure they are comfortable and ready for the event day.

a few
days to
event

Reminder to registered participants
Use the messaging tool to remind participants to log in when the event goes live.
Highlight the exciting exhibitors attending and the various activities you are offering.

Perform quality assurance of the event
Make sure you go through the event and that it looks as should. Is your event lobby
open? If you have live presentations, are they fully set up?

Execute the event!
The day is here! You can monitor your event via the Live Statistics tab. Email us if you
have any questions at any point!

day of
event

Moderate the live presentation*
If you have live streamed presentations, you are in charge of opening the zoom call,
starting the stream and moderating throughout.

*This step is only relevant if you have it included in your package.

What’s next?!
Use this checklist to ensure you complete each milestone while
planning and executing your event.

Collect feedback from exhibitors and participants
Now is the time to survey participants and exhibitors as well as to get an
understanding of how your event went via the Live Statistics tab.

Fill our evaluation survey
We are constantly improving our platform and service, and so greatly appreciate your
input and feedback!

within
two
weeks
after
event

Attend debrief meeting
This is the chance to discuss your feedback from the evaluation survey as well as our
collaboration moving forward.

Send reports to the corresponding exhibitors*
If you bought personalised reports from us, please send us the list the exhibitors
whom have requested them. We will send them over within 2 weeks.

Evaluate the gamiﬁcation data*
If you have requested our gamiﬁcation package, we will provide the necessary data
within a week after your event for you to complete the activity related.

*This step is only relevant if you have it included in your package.

